
Confronted by Currency Legislation

W ASHINGTON.-Recently there has
been a distinct revival here of in-

terest in banking and currency legisla-
tion. There are at least three reasons
for this, which may be enumerated as
follows:

1. The announcement that an organ-
ization to be known as the National
Citizens' league is being formed to ad-
vocate some sort of federal reserve as-
sociation.

2. The organization in New York
city of the National City company,
with capital stock of $10,000,000, as an
adjunct of the National City bank, and
for the purpose of acquiring and hold-
ing stock in other banks.

3. The movement on the part of the
Insurgent Republicans in the senate,
and supported by some of the Demo-
crats, to compel the national monetary
commission to close its affairs and re-
port to congress not later than Jan-
uary 1, 1912.

The activities, mentioned would in-
dicate that banking and currency leg-
islation will become a live topic in the
autumn, and probably will receive
much attention at the next long ses-
sion of congress. It is not believed,
however, there will be any legislation

Plans for the Canal Fortifications
S IBRALTAR may be robbed of the
U distinction of being the most im-
pregnable fortress in the world if the
plans of the fortification board in the
Panama canal zone are adopted. As
a preliminary, looking toward this end,
the war department has ordered the
16-inch gun now stored at Sandy Hook
proving ground to the canal sone.
Although the gun was constructed ten
years ago, no more powerful weapon
has been produced in the world. Its
range is beyond 16 miles and its pro-
jectiles, aero-torpehoes, 'weigh 2.400
pounds, and could easily destroy a
battleship before it reached a point
near enough to do damage to the canal
locks or other portions of the water-
way. Later on more guns of this cal-
Iber will be placed there.

Super-dreadnaughts, according to the
calculations of ordinance experts, can
be sunk easily by the 16-Inch gun at
distances of 16 miles from the mouth
of the canal. This is not the limit of
the range of the great gun, but it is
about as far as "hits" can be made.

The projectile of the gun is virtually
an aero-torpedo. It will weigh 2,400
pounds and will carry about 150 pounds
of high explosives. There is not the
least doubt that even at an extreme

Many Inquiries are Left Unfinished

InQUIRIES
LATER - ?

T HE special session of congress
came to an end with many inves-

tigations unfinished, leaving many of
the committees that were conducting
inquiries to report next winter.

When th" senate voted to conduct a
second investigation into the election
of Senator Lorimer, the expectation
was that the inquiry could be finished
in time for a report from the commit-
tee at the special session, but the best
this committee hopes for is to be pre-
pared to make its report when con-
gress reassembles on the first Mon-
day in December.

The senate special committee on the
"third degree" also made headway
slowly. A joint committee of the ren-
ate and house that has been investi-
gating the question of employers' lia-
bility and workmen's compensation

Pacific Coast Has a Customs Scandal
A N Investigation of alleged under-

valuation frauds involving several
millions of dollars has been instituted
by the customs authorities at the port
of San Francisco, Cal. Disclosures
which, it is said, will eclipse in mag-
nitude the recent customs frauds ex-
posed in New York, are promised by
the federal officials. The investigation
centers around some of the biggest
importers of Oriental wares in the
United States, and it is alleged that
some government oficials are in
volved.

The government activity includes
the principal seaports of the entire
Pacifle coast and extends to Japan,
where secret service agents have been
busy for the last few months amass-
ing evidence o! the alleged frauds.
Held at the custom house in San Fran-
cisco there ate at present 500 cases
of Orental wares consigned to a sin-
gle Aie. The goods, which consist
principally of crockery, alleged to be
vawtly undervalued. tre being held.

dilag the determination as to exact-

soon. The prevailing view is that it
will take congress several years to de-
cide what it wishes to do about the
creation of a national reserve asso-
ciation.

It is evident that the conservative
Republicans in congress will have a
plan of their own; that the insurgent
Republicans will have views which
they will wish to embody in a bill,
and that the Democrats also will de-
sire to present a measure. So it
would seem that there is likely to be
much discussion of various plans dur-
ing the next 12 months. Neither po-
litical party will, it is assumed, be
ready to proceed with this subject on
the eve of a presidential campaign.

Persons who have been here recent-
ly representing the bankers that are
particularly interested in the forma-
tion of the citizens' league, say the
league hopes to be able to establish
branches in every city of consequence
in the country by December 1. A par-
ticular effort is to be made to interest
business men, merchants, manufactur-
ers, and others. The promoters of this
organization seem to have an impres-
sion that if they can bring about the
formation of branches of the league in
the cities of the country, they will be
able to wage a campaign in favor of
legislation that will impress itself on
senators and representatives in con-
gress. *At any rate, large plans are
being made. This league also Intends
to work with the view of keeping the
subject out of politics, ts much as pos-
sible.

range tf 15 or 16 miles the projectile
will peietrate the heaviest armor plate
on the largest battleship. After the
projectile has passed through the
armor plate the 150 pounds of high ex-
plosives which it contains will be dis-
charged. The detonation would create
a miniature earthquake and destroy a
city.

What is sought by the war depart-
ment and the joint board is to equip
the fortifications with such powerful
guns that the ahemy's fleet can be
kept so far from the canal that it
cannot drop shells or projectiles into
the waterway. A large projectile fired
over the fortifications dropped into
one of the locks or dams might close
up the canal for a year or so. The
forces on the canal must not only keep
the enemy from reducing the fortifica-
tions but from doing damage to the
waterway.

has taken a great deal of testimony,
which is being printed for distributior
among persons who are particularly
interested in this subject.

The Democrats of the house have
laid out enough investigation work tc
keep many committees busy until mid.
summer next year. The Democratic
leaders intimate that it is their inten-
tion to keep up the investigation busi
ness until the next session of con.
gress gets out of the way of the ns
tional convention of the political par
ties.

The inquiries into the affairs of the
steel trust and the sugar trust have
attracted wide attention, and have de
veloped valuable information-infor
mation to which not only congress is
entitled, but which the people ought
to possess. These two major investi
gations have, it is said, only begun
Each of the inquiries is to continue
for months. The committees will gel
down to work again in the fall, and
if they continue to find "pay dirt"
they will continue their researches faz
into the session that is to begin in
December.

ly what course shall be pursued by the
government. A similar consignment
billed to the same firm is being held
at Seattle.

The government authorities first re"
celved information of the alleged un
dervaluation of wares imported by the
firm involved from other importers.
They complained that they were tn
able to compete with the arlm i the
sale of a certain clas of goods. They
further complained that the air was
driving chinaware lffered from Get
many from the market of this country.

Actnlg oe Information received, the
customs authorities were ordered to
detain shipments en route from Japan
and consigned to the firm In questles
Similar nation was hoen at Seattle.

BA~TTLESHIP FLORIDA NYEARLY COMPLETED
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ELECTRICITY TO KILL PESTS
'ashlngton Man Demonstrates Value

of New Method of Exterminat-
Ing Many Injurious Insects.

Spokane, Wash.-EIlectricity as an
agency to destroy the codling moth
and other bug pests is the latest in-
novation introduced in modern apple
orcharding in the Spokane Valley,
where W. M. Frost of Opportunity,
\Vash., and J. C. Lawrence, a grower
of Spokane, the other night gave what
is declared to have been the first dem-
onstration of its kind in the warld.

The test was made In a six-year-old
orchard, and more than a score of sec-
ond-brood moths and many green
aphis were killed in a few momonts.

The apparatus consists of a storage
battery to charge the incandescent
light globes, each of six candle power,
which are netted with fine steel wire,
coated with copper and tin, alternate-
ly. Attracted by the bright lights in

BLACK CROW IS A BIG RIVER

Tributary of Yukon Found to Be Hun-
dreds of Miles Long-New Outlet

to Northern Canada.

Ottawa, Ontario.-A big river has
been discovered in Canada. It is new
in the sense that no one had any con-
ception of Its extent.

The Porcupine river is a tributary
of the the Yukon. It has a tributary
known as the Black Crow. Until a
month or so ago no one believed that
the Black Crow wqs more than
twenty or thirty miles long. It is now
known to be hundreds of miles long.

The discoverers are the surveyors
delineating the international bound-
ary in the far north. The last word
received from them was that they had
traversed three hundred miles of the
Black Crow. Access to the Arctic
ocean will be rendered much easier
from the northern portion of Canadian
territory.

Church Makes Pastor Sick.
New York.-All Saints church at 1

Mariner's Harbor, Staten Island, is in c
difficulties because its new pastor be-
comes seasick with the slightest pitch-
ing or tossing of the church edifice.
All Saints is a floating church, for I
many years called the Church for Sea- I
men. It is moored in the harbor off I
a little Staten Island community I
whose citizens are largely seafarers. I
The anchorage is an exposed one, and i
frequently has brisk winds kicking up i
a lively sea, so that the church-boat
pitches and rolls. The pastor, Dr. I
WillIha Mix, is a landama., and ea at I
least one occasion reoently he has -
found it necessry t. at the serise. I
horft.

the trees, to which the globes are ear-
ried at the ends of a covered wire,
the moths ly against the nettingl com-
plete the electric circuilt and are In-
stantly killed, the bodies ailling ainto
a receptacle plaoed beneath the globe.

Mr. Frost estimates that one battery
to an acre of trees will keep the
moths under control, thus allminating
the usual spraylng and roving many
dollars annually for help, equipment
and fluid.

He is now preparing to wire his or-
chard of ten acres, containing 70O
trees, and several neighbors who wit-
nessed the initial test are doing like-
wise. It is reported that several thou-
sand acres of bearing apple trees will
be equipped with exterminators by
next spring.

If commercial electric light wires
are extended to the orchard tracts, as
they are in many of the valleys In
Washington, Idaho, Oregon and Mon-
tana, the expense of batteries may be

"BIG ANNIE" IS A MOTHER
Largest Snake In the Zoo Gives Birth

to Fifty-even Offspring and All
but Nine Are Living.

New York.-Perhaps it was because
there were only a few visitors at the
zoo the other afternoon and only a few
discreet attendants tn the reptile
I house. Or maybe that had nothting to

do with it Anyway, at about three
I o'clock there was a portentous thrash-

ing and writhing in the cage Big An-
nie, the prize 1i-foot anaconda, share
I with Rex, a royal python. Assistant
Curator Ditmare heard the noise aad
looked In. Then he ran out and gath-
ered up 14 keepers.

"I want you to come with me, he
told them. "Big Annie i--or rather
she wil-Never mind, come on quick
and get her out of the cage"

It took only a few minutes to un-
tangle Big Annie's 19 feet-length-
and get her in another cage. And thea,
before the legendary Jack Robinion
could earn mention, there were IT
new little anacondas at the soo. Dr.
W. Reed Blair, who was hurried over,
said he'd be gosh dinled, or some-
thing like that, If he'd ever seen the
like before. Nine of the 57 didn't
seem to appreciate the breathing
world and left It The others perked
right up, and now they are rawia n
all over each other p uo•ely as flemd
Blair said they were "•lng ln."

R. IL Mole, a newspaer edlr In
Port of Spain, Triarida who seat Big
Anoie to the soe got as the eable al-
most at the moment of Aiate's good
fortane, and se word that he bad
fountd the toot mate of Anne, sad

saved by making direct conection.
The cost of coverting the globes with
wire neots Is a small Item. sand any
electrieIan can do the work.

Applee to Court Girl
Bostoa.-A Greek folk custom by

which young mme of that country were
wont to propose to the blushing maid.
eas of their choice by handing them
a shining apple and, if their aRections
were reciprocated, receivoe i return a
rose, is to be revived for the first time
in America at a big Greek picnic here.
So hopeful of success are the churob-
mhe that a staf of Greek pastors is to
be on hand to tie imatrimonial knots.

Elm Fed on Blrcks.
Springfield, Mass--In removrtng an

elm tree to prepare for the found..
tions of the new muniecpal building
workmen discovered a bulging root
about four feet in the ground. The
root was cut open and Inside were
found two bricks, which the root co
pletely enveloped. The specimen wili
probably be given to the Science m.
seum.

should he send him alon.- Mr. Dlt
mars cabled "ur." But if things
keep on the curator fears the soo may
have more anacondas than it really
needs.

Old-Time Ceneumption Cure.
Lomdon--The pubication e the

final report of the royal comestlosm
on tuberculosis recalls the elaborate
"urs" ftor emasumptim Is the past.
There is the French "ourse" for tn-
stanee. which 8terne survived. Sterno
was taken Ill in Paris and the best
medical advioe was sought. The vere
dict was cosuamptios And the pre
sortption proved worse than the mas
ady. First of all, a cockerel had to
be procured to be flayed alive end
pounded in a mortar. This eamated,
the result was boiled together with
poppy seeds. and to the broth thus
spoiled a crawfish was added. More-
over. it was absolutely necessary that
it should be a male crawfish ether
wise the doctor would not guarantee
the "eue." And Sterno took his gruel
like an alulshman and still lived o!

Whistles to IReplace Sells.
Nqw York.-Te clang of the bells

on ire apparatus soon will be malasag
amoug the street noises of New erk.
Fire Comaissiaoer Joheson an-
nounoed the other day that tho ells
gradually woul be replaced by whis-
ties, us t has been found that the
shriek of the automole horn earries
ts warnung for may bleeks, wbe

the re bell usually ma be hearl is
i mser seew I of the lty itlas the
day enty for a city bleat.

AFTERfiYEAR

SUFIERIN6
I Was Cred by Lyd E. Pink.
hon's Vegetable Compoend

Waurika, Okla.-"I had female tro.
bs for seven r was all rundown,

and so nervous I
could not do any.
thfe. The doctors
tread me for dif.$ tferent things but
did me no good. I
gotso btad that I
could not ue da
or night. W e fia
this condition I read
of Lydia E. Pink.
ham's Vegetable

pampound, and
began its use and

wrotato Mrs. P bm foradrice. In
a ort'ime I had gained my aergs
w esght and am now strong and well"

- AL B za ravaxa, P. F.D., No.
, Box 81, Waurika, Okla.

Another Grateful Woman.
Huntinton, Mas.--"I was in sne.

ous, run down condition and for three
years could find no help.
"I owe my resent ood helth to

LydiaB. Pinkhbm's Vegetable Com.
pound and Blood Purifier which I be.
Hire saved my life.

"My doctor knows what helped ms
and does notsay one word against it."
-Mrs. MAX JANM rZ BA ,,r Box
1 HuntngtMon, Mass.

Beaue your case is a difficult coe,
octors having done you no ooddo

not continue to suffer without gtivb
Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Cor
pound a trial. It surely has omure
many cues of female sll such as In.
flammatlom, utloieratn. eent

sMo bannmrmrr tmt beonp

A feeling of superiority is about all
the satisfaction some people got out
of being goqd.

BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS FLEB
usmd !o st"m for tve ampal.. of my ohorr .e

satn GoM moosd SrMay. liower a ts
Post uses; bsUI asal entes am Ismvn ismicos
A as P"tat. Um aseN IS• J m.M. Ksne s

Two things operate to rid us of a
friend-pleasure in which we do not
need theme, and trouble in which we
do need them.-Petit-Senn.

Another lwyer's story arrives. We
are told Ps a man was charged with
pickling a apoket the other day andt
that when arraigned he pleade
"glty." The asee went to the •ar,

, and th~ ver~"e was "not
." And the court spake as to&-

lows:
"You on't Isave this ecourt without

* stain on your eharacter. By your
mw comnfessia you are a thief. By

r."-Clevelaad Plain Dealer.

MEAN MAN.

S5'f

ow, John, if I were to di you
would weep over me and tl eveRy-
Imay what a good wifo I was."

"No, I wouldnatbelieve me."
"Well, I would for too, just for de-

Mnacy saks. And that shows Ia
amt half uas mean as you are."

Try For
Breakfast-.

Scramble two eggs.
When nealy cooed,
mX abourt a halft d
cup of

Post
Toasties

and w•rve at oncb-
a esisidnt to tanta.
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